
Smart Wallet SMS Digital-Registration  

With CIB Smart Wallet, you can perform all financial transactions securely using your phone! 

Send money, pay bills, purchase online, pay using QR and more with CIB Smart Wallet! 

 

Register digitally to CIB Smart Wallet now! 

 

If you are a CIB customer, all you have to do is:  

- If you’re a CIB customer and would like to register on smart wallet and link any of CIB cards 

(credit/debit) to easily load your wallet you need to:  

o Send the following in an SMS from your registered mobile number at the bank to 4435: 

national ID number # the last 4 digits of your card’s number  

 Example: 29012345678912#1234 The SMS should be sent using the mobile number that is 

registered at the bank and you want to register to CIB Smart Wallet with. 

 Within 7 working days, our team will contact you to complete your card validation, and your card will 

then be automatically linked to your wallet.  

 The maximum daily transactions limit is EGP 30,000, the maximum monthly transactions limit is EGP 

50,000 and the wallet balance limit is EGP 50,000.  

 

General Terms and Conditions:  

 The SMS should be sent using the mobile number you want to register to CIB Smart Wallet with.  

 The national ID must be valid. 

 The mobile number used to register should be registered to the submitted national ID number at the 

telecommunication company’s side 

 After sending the SMS, the bank will activate your wallet within 3 working days.  

 If you receive a rejection SMS, it is due to one of the below reasons:  

o Another mobile wallet is registered to your mobile number 

o The mobile number is not registered to your National ID at the telecommunication company’s 

side.  

o Three mobile wallets are registered to your National ID 

 


